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Chancellor Of Higher Education Meets Here 
With Faculty Of Six N.J. State Colleges 

Calls For '*More Decision—Malting On The Campus Level" 
On Saturday, November 25, over 500 faculty members from 

the six state colleges gathered at Kendall Large Auditorium 
for the purpose of opening the lines of communication with 
Chancellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan. Mr. 
Dungan opened the convocation by saying that he felt there 
was a desire on the part of vari- Am^ng Colleagues 
ous faculty mem bers to make their 5 The 0rder of the Campus 
views felt after a long existing 
communication gap. "As I see it," 
he said, "this meeting is to be 
wide open between me and you, 
and among yourselves." 

The Integrated System 
In reference to the Higher Edu

cation Act of 19GG the Chancellor 
called it "the legislatures expres
sion of a desire to move from a 
multi-system to a single-system 
approach in the county colleges, 
state colleges, and the state uni
versity." He stated the purpose of 
an integrated system in terms of 
"its economy, its efficiency and 
the creation of an academic com
munity. This is in accord with my 
own notion of moving toward the 
systematic — having appropriate 
common standards without sug
gesting uniformity. There is' a 
need for informal but substantive 
contact with colleagues." 

A co nstant plea set forth by the 
chancellor was for the decentrali
zation of decision making to the 
campus level, meaning the "accep 
tance of a higher degree of respon
sibility by students and administra
tors." 

The general areas which Dugan 
described as those which must be 
defined by the campus level are: 
1. Gener al Admission 
2. Cur riculum Content 
3. Priority Goals in Major Capital 

Investments 
4. Promotions and Appointments 

ATTENTION 

SENIORS! 

Senior On-Campus 

Interviews for 1968-1969 

Teaching Positions 

EAST ORANGE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Wednesday, December 13 

Positions in all subjects and 
fields 

HOWELL TWP. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

(Formingdale, N. J.) 
Wednesday, January 10 

Elementary positions in all 
grades 

WESTFIELD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Thursday, January 11 
Positions in all subjects and 
fields 

6. The qualitative Side of Library 
Acquisitions 

The Chancellor concluded by ad 
ding that "there is a present tern 
ptation to go to the top where de-
oision tend to become clogged and 
aren't made. Here irrelevant and 
extraneous issues tend to appear. 
It is the view of the Board as 
well, that decisions be made at the 
lowest possible competancy lev
el." 

In the question - an swer period 
which followed a Jersey City State 
College professor replied that he 
felt the "continuing of dialog" 
was more of a euphemism and 
"How can I help" would be a more 
appropriate phrase. 

Dungan again returned to his 
campus - decision - making com
ment in reply to a Paterson State 
i n s t r u c t o r  w h o  a s k e d  a b o u t  t h e  
possibilities of having a State Col
lege Faculty Center: "While I 
wouldn't say a flat 'no' my major 
reservation Is that there is a ten
dency with this unity as a solver 
of problems which may he satis
fied at the campus level." 

flirscli Applauded 
Dr. Felix Hirsch of Trenton 

State College was applauded by 
colleagues during his reply to 
Dungan's statement of the need 
for raising the quality of the col
lege libraries: "We are now sys
tematically checking for the best 
books possible for improvement 
qualitatively with the help of state 
allocations which are totally in
adequate." Hirsch was again ap
plauded when he added, "We can't 
raise the quantity of students with
out raising the quantity of books." 

One member of the English de
partment at Glassboro State Col
lege told the assembly that he was 
not willing to send his children to 
the college where he was teach
ing. "They have no desire to teach 
and I cannot afford to send them 
to Penn State or to Rutgers. When 
will the day come when New Jer
sey can take care of her high 
school graduates regardless of vo
cation?" Mr. Dungan commented 
that he couldn't really answer but 
he knew that it wouldn't come eas
ily. "More flexibility exist3 than 
people think. If the will exists in 
those in power, much movement 
can be made in this direction by 
September according to which al
locations will take precedence." 
The "campus-level of decision 
making" was again mentioned: 
"The statutes call for a change to 
an arts and sciences institution 
other than teacher education. One 
of the present problems is a time
table, but the statues have been 
here since 19G6. If the multiuniver-
sity docs not occur in reasonable 
time you will be at fault. Tlve fac
ulty and administrations have 
more responsibility than I — I've 
been here only since August. Wc 
dare not wait." 

120 Who Were Not There 

A letter with the signatures of 

120 Glassboro faculty members 
was read by one of the delegates 
of that institution, mentioning that 
in response to the chancellor's in
vitation sent out on the previous 
Wednesday "the duly elected of 
ficers of the faculty association are 
responsible and we do not accept 
the invitation to attend." 

The reading of the letter brought 
the response of another Glassboro 
instructor who added "There arc 
180 more faculty members who did 
not sign that letter." His comment 
of "You have said 'you' in speak
ing of a divided, un-united group." 
was met with booing and an ex
clamation of "Get out of here" 
from the audience. Mr. Dungan an
nounced to the group that he liked 
to hear dissent, but he would not 
tolerate such outbursts. 

Certain questions which were 
raised by the state college facul
ties and remained unclear to the 
audience included: 

— As one moves into the more 
senior positions on salary scales 
merit becomes a stronger position 
in promotion, but what is "merit?" 
Is it defined in quantity of pub
lications of professional materials, 
or in quality of teaching? How is 
all this defined? By whom? 

T.S.C. Coeds Assist 
In Election Coverage 

Trenton State coeds assisted the 
WBUD news staff in reported elec
tion returns November 7 from local 
municipalities.. 

In a joint project of the Student 
Executive Board and Student Asso
ciation at the college, the girls 
worked from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., 
making calls from local election 
headquarters and interviewing can
didates. 

Coeds participating were: Mary 
Curzi, Jane Bowman, Janet Ter-
williger. Barbara Brooks, Jackie 
Jones, Maureen Gatyas, C.ayle Ev
ans and Sue Winans. 
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— How will faculty members lie 
effected when the 5% salary in
crease promised for the second se
mester of 1968 places them in the 
middle of a salary step? 

What about the possibility 
that there may not he enough mo
ney available to back up promo 
tion recommendations.? 

— Teaching salary comparisons 
do not reflect equal teaching loads 
among institutions. Besides teach
ing too many classes, professors 
must cope with overloaded class
es as well. 

— Discouragement of graduate 
programs at the state colleges due 
to needed expansion at the under
graduate level. 

Misinterpretation and 
Misunderstanding 

Chancellor Dungan commented 
periodically that he felt that he 
had many times been misinter
preted or misunderstood because 
of the existing communication gap 
between himself and the state col
lege faculties. "Often bulletins 
which I have sent out as sugges
tions for consideration have been 
assumed to be directives. If the 
college presidents would publish 
these suggestions as I send them 
we may avoid some of these ru
mors. Preliminary memorandums 
are not to be taken as policy." 

One of the concluding comments 
was made by a Trenton State pro
fessor who told the Chancellor 
that he was "tired of being shot 

This Saturday ! ! 

at. If something is wrong suggest 
iet. The people on the campus 
have been doing the things you 
have been suggesting to be done." 

After two hours and forty-five 
minutes of discussion one Trenton 
State professor said "I don't know 
any more now than I did when 
I came in this morning. It's nice 
to spend time speaking in abstrac
tions but not when you're fighting 
for a minute to breathe or enough 
time to eat lunch. Right now we 
have more professional meetings 
and evaluations to handle." 

The Oral 
Interpretation 

Group 
of TSC 

Presents 

A Potpourri 
of Humor 

Sunday 
Dec. 3, 1967 

7:30 P.M. 

ABCD Lounge 

Free Admission 
and Refreshments 

Emlyn Williams As 
'Dylan Thomas Growing Up' 

s 
% » 

Inqu i re  a t  HUB 

"A venture tenative and small in 
scope" gave use to Emlyn Will
iams widely praised performance 
as "Dylan Thomas Growing Up," 
an entertainment from the works 
of the famous Welsh poet to be pre
sented under the auspices of the 
Cultural Programming Comittec 
of Trenton State College on De 
cember 2, 19G7 at 8:15 P.M in 
Kendall Theatre. 

After the death of Dylan Thomas 
in 1953, Emyln Williams took an 
active part in England in four 
Sunday Memorial performances in 
memory of the poet. Asked to 
"read" a couple of stories, he 
quickly realized that the prospect 
of standing on the stage holding 
a book was intolerably tame and 
hampering. So he sat down, "put a 
wet towel round his head," and 
committed the stories to memory, 
studying them as an actor studies 
a script. 

This labor of love, undertaken 
on short notice, had a marked im-| 
pact on the audience as Williams 
trotted out a parade of frolicsome 
characters and episodes made life
like through the actors art. The 
success of the venture led Williams 
to think and entire evening of 
comedy and drama could be mined 
from the stories and sketches of 
the past. 

The results of this effort pro
duced the show "Dylan Thomas 
Growing Up", Mr. Williams per-

Emlyn Williams 

formance opened the season in 
1955 at the Globe Theatre in Loni 
don. When S. Hurok brought the 
show to Broadway two years later 
it garnered a full set of critical 
reviews. Newsweek reported "The 
words are winged and the vig
nettes are wickedly and uproari
ously funny." 

Tickets are available for the 
performance at the North Lounge 
Desk in Phelps Hall and are free 
to Trenton State Students and Fac
ulty. 
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Awareness Through International Understanding 
First Impressions Disappear; 

Summer International Workshop 
by Mary Schoenstein 

Life With A Danish Family 
This summer I had the privilege 

of living with seven Swedish stu
dents. On June 26 these Swedish 
boys and four Swedish girls ar
rived on the Trenton State College 
campus to be greeted by one 
American boy and seven Amerie-
can girls. Neither of the two 
groups knew what to expect of the 
other. All soon found out however, 
that this was to be the beginning 
of three hectic and exciting weeks. 

The Swedes did seem quite dif
ferent at first. In fact when two 
of the boys arrived they seemed 
to fit perfectly my sterotype of a 
European — one carried an um
brella, and the other carried a 
brief case. I soon found out (as the 
other Americans did) that first 
impressions do not always count. 

The Americans and the Swedes 
soon became very good friends. 
Each exchanged the ideas of their 
countries. The Swedes brought 
bermuda shorts, and the Ameri
cans soon learned how to play 
vagabond chess, and that great 
Swedish card game "Hello Jack". 

The group traveled near and far 
together, and had many enjoyable 
times. Three days of the three 
weeks were spent in New York; a 
day was spent in Philadelphia; and 
a day was spent in Trenton. The 
Swedes experienced a little Ameri

can culture by visiting the guggen 
heim, Lincoln Center, Independ
ence Hall, the State House of New 
Jersey, and of course Grennwich 
Village. They also, saw another 
side of America with a visit to the 
Henry Street settlement in New 
York, a visit to the Church of the 
Advocate in Philadelphia, and a 
visit to the United Progress Inc. 
in Trenton. 

A few of the afternoons were 
spent in lectures given by promi
nent professors of T.S.C. on such 
topics as "The American Indian", 
"The American Society", "Pop 
Art", and "Vietnam". Since our 
visitors were here during the sum
mer school session, they were also, 
permitted to attend summer 
school classes. This was to give 
them some background on Ameri
can Education. 

However, all time was not spent 
traveling or in class. There was 
much leisure time with picnics, 
parties, shopping, and free week
ends. In fact, one weekend was 
spent bowling, movie going, and 
swimming at the great shore. 

I am sure that all fifteen stu
dents both Swedes and Americans 
had a rewarding and fun three 
weeks. 1 know I did. So if you 
plan on staying in New Jersey 
this summer, why don't you find 
out how much fun it really is, by 
applying for the workshop. 

The Painful Questions: 

Vietnam, Poverty— Why? 
by JANE SCHROEDER 

Germany: land of ruddy robust 
farmers, cuckoo clocks, freely 
flowing beer, cozy hamlets tucked 
away from civilization, frankfurt
ers and sauerkraut, ivy and moss 
crawling aver castles climbing to 
the sky. ... Of course, Germany 
is like this. Just like America: 
land of hot dogs, hamburgers, new 
cars and color television sets in 
every home, primitive ways (eat
ing sandwiches, chicken and corn-
on-the-cob with one's hands!), cow
boys, Indians, gangsters and Bat
man! It's a peculiar thing what 
advertising, McLuhan's media, and 
our imagination can make us be
lieve! 

opera tickets to student ski-trips-
to Austria. Ask us how fast you 
forget that you're a foreigner, in 
a foreign country, or speaking a 
foreign language. Ask us how much 
American slang we don't know 
from last year. Ask us how differ
ent the States look, feel and act 
from the other side of the ocean. 
But most of all, ask us how soon 
we want to go back. 

< 
What is it like being labeled 

"foreigner" for fifteen months in at 
least a dozen different languages? 
One of the most rewarding, en
riching, fulfilling, faith-in-mankind-
building, frightening, and at times 
frustrating experiences! Do you 
know how warm you can feel when 
people make you a part of their 
family life, and you've only met 
them two minutes, two hours, or 
two weeks ago I have three "fam
ilies" back in Germany, altogether 
ten brothers and sisters, six moth
ers and fathers, and at least twen
ty-seven Omas, Opas, aunts, un
cles, cousins, etc. Can you picture 
a Christmas of families singing 
carols around the piano, real (not 
blinking, bubbling, or neon) can
dles on the Christmas tree, hear
ing a Bach Christmas Cantata 
sung in the clear bell-tones of the 
Germans, and some true peaceful 
and generous spirit? 

If these questions and proposi
tions sound too rich or varied for 
you, perhaps you should wait a 
few years. But, there's a whole 
world for us to discover, full of 
people: and our own selves to dis
cover, and Germany is one of the 
best places I know to start. 

BY VALERIE BRODOWSKI 
During the spring semester of 

1967, I had the opportunity to live 
and study in Denmark. Although 
the entire program was such a 
worthwhile experience, I feel that 
one of the most valuable aspects 
of it was the opportunity to live 
with a Danish family during my 
entire stay there. 

My Danish family consisted of 
my parents, Vivi and Andreas 
Aamand, my Danish sisters, Dorthe 
who was eight years old and Nina 
who was six, and our collie dog, 
Muggi. 

Our home was situated in a love
ly northern suburb of Copenhagen, 
surrounded by woods and small 
lakes. It was a very modern house, 
as were most of the Danish homes. 

Since both my parents spoke 
English very well, they were usu
ally more anxious to speak to me 
in my native language, although 
I someitmes did practice a bit of 
my meager knowledge of Danish 
on them too. In fact, one of the 
nicest things I remember was sit
ting in the evening with Nina on 
my lap and repeating each word 
in Danish as she pointed to an ob
ject and said the word in Danish 
first. I repeated the words over 
and over and over again until Nina 
assured me by a broad smile that 
she was satisfied with my pro
nunciation. She was so very pa
tient. Incidentally, at the time of 
my arrival in Denmark, Nina could 
speak no English, so I was quite 
proud and happy to realize when 
I left that she was then able to say 
several sentences in English and to 
comprehend nearly everything I 
said to her. 

Each morning, at about seven o'
clock, the whole family had break
fast together. It was usually the 
typical Danish breakfast of hot 
rolls, butter, jam, and coffee or 
tea. Saturday and Sunday break
fasts were always very special, 
however. We slept late and ate a 
sort of brunch around the table 
in the living room. 

After breakfast, we went our sep
arate ways for the day — Dorthe 
to school, my father to work in 
Copenhagen, and I went to classes 
at the University of Copenhagen by 
train. It was a lovely ride and I 
met a number of people on the 
train, many of whom became won
derful friends throughout my stay 
there. 

The family was always together 

Sarees And Sacred Cows— 
A Summer In India 

BY JO-ANN AGENS 
India, to an American girl trav

eling in the country for two months 
is much more than the awesome 
Taj Mahal. India is diversity and 
vashless and color. The Tirst look 
at the country reveals the absence 
of things that are taken for grant
ed all our lives. But a deeper look 
shows a culture with a beauty not 
known in the West. 

How do you answer the painful 
questions, "Why does America 
have so much poverty when it's 
the richest nation on earth?", or 
"Why are the brutal Americans 
still in Vietnam?" How do you ev
er thank all the real people who 
gave you directions, bought you 
meals, brought you places, laughed 
with you, experienced a concert 
with you, maybe cried with you, 
but most of all treated you as a 
person, not as a special foreigner. 

Ask Alex and Ingrid about Ger
man life and their homeland. Ask 
Judy and me what it's like to assi
milate to German life; to be a stu
dent with so many possibilities for 
cut rate prices on anything from 

The ancient and modern ways of 
man exist simultaneously in India 
today. In a small village where 
men plow the fields with primitive 
ox drawn plows, a modern health 
clinic institutes birth control. A 
modern express train rumbles pass 
a shabby lower-caste area of huts 
and mud. 

It is difficult to "put yourself in
to an Indian's shoes (sandals?), 
and assimilate a bit of this new 
culture. Materialistic values of 
most Americans are little appreci
ated in this country, where a per
son's understanding of truth is 
strengthened by the ability to live 
content with his position in life. 

The Indian extended family, with 
a number of generations in one 
home, seemed unusual to one who 
expects the elderly in homes for 
the aged and the newly married in 
a place of their own. 

India is the mystery and perva
sive influence of Hinduism. Beard
ed, emaciated ascetics meditate in 
railway stations or in temples. Ov
er the shopkeeper's doorway is an 
image of his demigod which he 
daily garlands with fresh flowers. 
The Hindu belief in reincarnation 
has increased the ability to live 
peacefully with diverse groups and 
to submit to the hardships of pov
erty. Thus same yielding to fate 
is probably one of the discouraging 
factors in the Indian government's 
hope for industrialization and eco
nomic improvements. 

India is children — the many thin 
faces look toward a life that has 
remained nearly the same for cen
turies. Some things may change. 
They may all become literate. 
They may have fewer brothers and 
sisters as a result of the wide 
spread effort for birth control. 
Some may break with tradition 
and choose their own 
partners. 

marriage 

Two months in India gives but a 
glance at the cultural wealth and 
diversity of the country. But the 
common humanity within these di
versities can now be seen. And 
there will be less tendency to judge 
the non Western culture with a 
Western set of values. 

for'dinner and later in the evening, 
after the children were in bed, the 
adults took part in what I found 
to be one of the nicest of the Dan
ish customs, "evening coffee." We 
sat in the living room around the 
coffee table, which was lit with 
one candle. Then, my mother 
brought in the coffee and Danish 
pastry. This was often topped by 
a glass of liqueur and a cigarette. 
Incidentally, many of the Danish 
women, my mother included, often 
smoke pipes and cigars. During 
this hour the problems of the day 
seemed forgotten. 

Fortunately, too, my parents 
were both very active, as are most 
of the Danes, and they loved to 
travel. Every Sunday when I was 
at home, we took a trip to some 
portion of Denmark, and since 
Denmark comprises several islands 
each trip was quite a venture. 

man officials for more than u 
hour. When I was finally permits 
into the country, we spent the da y 
with an East German family wh0 
were friends of my parents. 

The second outstanding trip to ok 
place at the end of May when wt 
spent the entire weekend together 
at th Danish resort island of Born-
holm. My parents planned it as i 
farewell trip for me, since it was 
the last one we took together be
fore I left Denmark. 

The entire island is breathtaking 
with the sea washing up on the 
rocks and the lush forests every
where. It was a perfect place to 
spend our last holiday together. 

There were two trips we took 
that were especially memorable 
to me. The first was in March 
when my parents and I took the 
ferry to East Germany. Since we 
were on a private visit I had the 
harrowing experience of being 
cross-examined by the East Ger-

Leaving Denmark in June was in 
one respect a happy time since I 
was anxious to see everyone and 
everything here at home. Yet, it 
was also one of the saddest occas
ions in my life, since I realized I 
might never again see Denmark 
which had become my second home 
during these last five months. 1 
might never again see these four 
wonderful people who had taken 
me warmly into their family and 
whom I had come to love. 

Pack Den Tiger In Den Tank 
BY MARTHA SMART 

As I think of my summer spent 
in Germany, the experiences that 
remain most vivid in my mind are 
those which provoked the smiles or 
the tears releasing the feelings 
that made the international differ
ences vanish. Although impolite, 
can you avoid a smile when the 
tourist from Nebraska approaches 
and requests directions, hoping 
that you, as 'a Berliner, can under
stand his "broken German?" Along 
the same vein of mistaken identity, 
our group was taken for being 
English 22 times and French 7 
times. Then there was the time in 
East Germany when a native of 
the area inquired, "Are you stu
dents from Czechoslovakia?" 

compose an unforgettable summer 
of which the long range benefits 
may never be evaluated. 

In closing, a word must be said 
about the friendships engendered 
during the trip. Although I would 
hesitate to stereotype the "German 
People" as a whole, I can only 
maintain that the people we met 
were friendly and congenial. They 
were as anxious to learn about us 
as we were to inquire about them. 

To summarize, I would say that 
the program provided an excellent 
opportunity not only to see Germa
ny, but also to meet the people on 
a level unlike that of a typical 
tourist. 

Are the intricacies of the Ger
man language that insurmounta
ble? It would have been interest
ing to argue the point as we rode 
from the train station in Hannover 
to the airport to catch our plane 
for Berlin, although the case for 
the defense would have dissolved 
as we passed the gas station with 
the familiar feline advising the 
motorist to "Pack den Tiger in den 
Tank." Even if we had not had 
fairly intensive language training 
before we left, there are obviously 
some phrases that just can't fail 
to come across. 

ATTENTION: 
The SIGNAL will print oil 
letters to the Editor that 
are received. However, these 
must be signed by the sen
der. Names will be witheld 
upon request and your 
anonymity will be protected. 

The Editor 

- - f - , ' • 

To impart even a fraction of the 
myriad experiences occurring i n 
Berlin during my homestay would 
be too extensive a task. My father 
was a lawyer working in conjunc
tion with the Senate of Berlin, and 
my mother worked in a ladder fac
tory. The only member of the fam
ily who spoke any English was my 
16 year-old brother, whose interests 
ranged from Motown sounds to 
photography. It would be difficult 
to measure what was gained in 
those three incomparable weeks. 
One of the fringe benefits, that of 
learning the language, was hardly 
avoidable and proved most en joy a 
ble; I am accrediting the pleasur
able phase to the evenings spent 
with my German father as he lec
tured me on the values of the me
tric system in the evening over 
a glass of wine. All too suddenly 
it was our last night together, and, 
as my family presented me with a 
farewell gift and he said goodbye, 
I realized how meaningful an ex
perience and how warm a relation
ship we had shared. 

This Christmas 
put your gift ideas 

info words. 
Why not a dictionary for a 
«Wt? Almoit anyone on your 
gift list will find it useful and 
lasting. Particularly Webster's 
New World Dictionary. Tbie 
one has all the Information 
anyone is likelyto need about 
words. 142,000 corefuBy re* 
searched, readably written 
entries. Thousands of new 
words, technical and scien
tific terms, plus historical, 
geographic and biographical 
Information. Approved by 
colleges and universities 
throughout the U.S. and 
Canada. It's the gift they'll 
open all year long. 
*6.95 THUMt IN DEXED 

1 S5.TO MAIN 

Such a personal attachment with 
the family coupled with the cultur
al offerings of the operas in Mu
nich, the castles on the Rhine, the 
Rlaps in Austria, and Notre Dame 
de Haut in Ronchamp served to 
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Here's Looking At You— 
Trenton State vs Dundee 

(Editor's Note: In the' Novem 
3 issue of the SIGNAL, we ran an 
interview on Christine Morrison, 
the exchange student from Scot
land. Since Miiss Morrison feels 
that we misquoted several of her 
ideas, we would like to apologize 
and re-run the article with the re
quested changes. 

BY PEGGY MOltO 
Christine Morrison is Trenton 

State's exchange student from 
Dundee College of Education in 
Scotland. As stated previously, 
Dundee College of Education is 
quite different from Trenton State, 
with the emphasis placed on ob
taining continual experience in 
teaching which is shown in the in) 
crease of daily teaching as time 
goes on. From the first week of 
school, the student goes out once 
a week. Thus, vicarious experi
ences are related to actual teachi 
ing experiences in the classroom. 

Chris must attend Dundee (or 
three years, after which she will 
teach normal elementary students 
for two years. Then she will at
tend Manchester University for one 
year of specialized teaching of the< 
deaf to achieve her primary goal— 
teaching deaf children. 

Chris feels "that Dundee's sys
tem makes the teacher qualified 
to teach both normal and deaf 
children. By working first with 
normal children, the teacher gets 
a better insight to the specialized 
needs of the deaf. 

At Trenton State, Chris is taking, 
Liberal Art courses with no spe
cial education einvolved. 

Chris feels that because of the 
difference between the U. S. and 
Scotland's economy, the American 
teenager feels less responsibility 
than the Scottish teenager. 

If anyone is interested in the 
exchange program they should 
contact Miss Morrison, who lives 
in Norsworthy Dormitory. She 
feels that there are many reasons 
for a student wanting to take part 
in the Exchange Program. Among 
them are to live in another coun
try as a member of that country 
p e o p l e  o f  d i f f e r e n t  s t a t u s  . . .  t o  
learn to live with and adapt to peo
ple ... to gain from people as 
much as they gain from you edu
cationally and characteristically 
... to understand problems relat
ing to tiie individual and his coun
try, and to obtain a greater ap
preciation of your own country. 

Japanese Print Show Opens 
At Trenton State College 

MURPHY'S 
V.I.P. ROOM 

North Olden & Prospect St. Trenton, 883-1750 

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
By Special Arrangement 

BUD EMERSON & 
THE CAVALIERS 

Radio-T.V. Personalities 

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
| THE GALAXIES IV 

World's Championship Combo 

Speciol Return Engagement By Public Acclaim 

For the Finest in Music and Atmosphere its the V.I.P. Room 

The RED BARON Shops 
ROBBINS For All His 

Christmas Needs! 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

2 Blocks North of Campus 
Next T« 7-Eleve* 

66 In Poland The Student 
Is A Very Special Person 99 

BY LESLIE MOSS 

When you think of Poland, Rus
sia, the Iron Curtain, Communism 
and Satellite countries do you think 
of depression, Military Police, fear, 
and dull, repressed people? I must 
confess my stereotypes of these 
countries and ideals were very sim
ilar to these before my experience 
this summer. 

Through the Trenton State Stu
dent Exchange Committee I receiv
ed a scholarship for the program 
entitled Experiment in Internation
al Living. This program sends stu
dents to various countries for a six-
week period with families in that 
country. I was honored to stay with 
a wonderful family in Gdansk, a 
northern port city in Poland. My 
Polish sister Maria, and three Pol
ish brothers made my stay in their 
country rewarding and eye-open
ing. Because they spoke no Eng 
lish, and I little Polish at first, it 
was difficult. But necessity is a 
good teacher. After six weeks of 
traveling and living in Poland, and 
two weeks in Russia, many of the 
stereotypes which I had were brok
en down. 

special person. Special prices, stu
dent clubs, movies, coffee shops, 
and good universities all encourage 
study, self-respect, and free think
ing. They are very "westernized" 
in their styles and tastes. America 
to them is new and exciting, and 
they read, talk, and seek new ideas 
about America. Although my entire 
stay was like an anachronism be
cause of their housing, plumbing, 
and transportation, I found it re
freshingly different from the neon-
lit. traffic-jammed scenes near my 
home. 

unyielding when it came to uphold 
ing government policies, unlike our 
Polish friends. 

Poland's currency system is very 
unstable and the "dollar" is valued 
very highly. I felt like a typical 
"rich American" because of the 
high exchange rates, but I tried not 
to show it. 

Our city stay brought us to West 
Berlin. We examined the startling 
contrast on the two sides of the 
Berlin Wall. As Americans we 
could visit East Berlin and we wan
dered in amazement through its 
ruined city. West Berlin, a "little 
America" was the biggest "culture 
shock," with its modern cars, large 
commercial area, and now-familiar 
coke signs and hamburger stands 
from which we had been sheltered 
for eight weeks. 

An exhibition of 25 Japanese prints opened Monday, No
vember 27 at the Phelps Alumni Gallery at Trenton State 
College. 

The prints, assembled by the Newark Museum for the New 
Jersey Council on the Arts, date from the early 18th through 
the middle 20th century. Featured will be the best known 
works by the 19th century Hokusai and Hiroshige who are 
representatives of the Ukiyo-e or "Reflection of the Passing 
Scene" school. It was this school which developed the color 
print from the hand colored wook block to the full color print 
made with tweny to thirty blocks. 

My main purpose in writing this 
article is not to expound upon my 
personal experiences for recogni
tion or acclaim but to share with 
those interested what this summer 
has given me. I feel an obligation 
to the friends and students I have 
met in these countries to relate 
their opinions and ideas. 

In Poland, the student is a very 

After a very heart-warming stay 
in Poland, with its green fields 
and Swiss-like mountains in the 
south, radiant beach resorte in the 
north, and colorful Warsaw in its 
center, we reluctantly left for the 
Soviet Union. We were greeted in 
Leningrad and Moscow with en
thusiasm and tight schedules and 
we made good use of our time. We 
had frank discussions with Russian 
students, played volleyball with 
Russian children and shopped in 
Red Square. We were free to go 
and do what we wanted and every 
moment was filled with museums, 
circus acts, operas, ballets, and 
churches which have been "donat
ed" to the State. We discussed ma
ny controversial issues with our 
Soviet acquaintances but they were 

I toured the Western European 
countries for two weeks, and al
though I found it fascinating, the 
peaceful, welcome, and consoling 
atmosphere of my second home in 
Poland was never recaptured. 

These programs are available to 
you, if you are interested. If you 
would like to question me about my 
trip and the possibilities of your 
experiencing a similar Experiment 
I would encourage and help you in 
your application. More people who 
see America through a different 
light and other nations in their 
natural environment will foster bel
ter relations between countries 
with less prejudice. To sum up my 
feelings, I must repeat the sincere 
phrase of an interested Russian 
student whom I correspond with— 
"Peoples all over the world are 
the same, it is their governments 
that keep them apart." It is our in
dividual duty to help break down 
these barriers. 

All works are from the Museum's permanent collection and 
the contemporary prints were purchased for the Museum by 
its curator of oriental arts, Miss Eleanor Olson. 

The exhibit will be open until December 8. Exhibit hours 
are fr om noon until 5 p.m. 

Illustrative matter concerning the print process is included 
in the ex hibit. 

Guess 
who forgot c 
his MoDoz 

55* 

As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's a time and a place for sleeping. If you find 
yourself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDoz. 
(You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A couple of^ 
NoDoz and you're with It again. And NoDoz is non habit-forming. 
NoDoz. When you can't be caught napping. • 
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY AlERT. SMI A S COOfC i 
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Twenty-One Selected 
A Selection Assembly was given 

the responsibility of making the 
selection of the students who will 
represent Trenton State College in 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colle
ges. The Assembly, made up of fif
teen members, included two rep
resentatives from each class, one 
representative from the Student 
Executive Board, one from the In-
terfraternity Council, one from the 
HUB Board, the faculty advisers 
of the Sophomore and Junior class
es, and the Director of Student 
Activities. Following two meet
ings of this group and careful con
sideration by each of them of the 
letters prepared by the finalists, a 
decisive vote was taken. 

The criteria used in making the 
selections were as follows: 

A. Scholarship 
B. Leadership 
C. Citizenship (service to college) 
D. Future service to society 
E. Outstanding ability to work 
with students and faculty 

F. Strength of this individual's 
influence for positive attitude 
and action on other students 

The Who's Who Committee, ap
pointed by the Student Executive 
Board, is pleased to announce that 
the following students will repre
sent Trenton State College in the 
1967-68 edition of Who's Who 
Among Students in American Un
iversities and Colleges: 

) 
Nancy Jane Cahill 

Senior — Elementary Education 
Modern Dance Club 
Aquatic Arts Club 
Theta Phi Sigma Sorority 
Theta Phi Sigma Sorority 

Vice-President 
InterSorority Council 

President 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Miss Trenton State College 
Representative to the Miss New 

Jersey Pageant 
After Graduation: I plan on mar
riage and a teaching career. 

Robert Taylor 

Senior — Health and Phys. Ed. 
Men's Athletic Association 
Football Team 

Co-Captain 
Chi Rho Sigma Fraternity 
After Graduation: I plan to attend 
graduate school here at Trenton 
State arid afterwards be a physical 
education teacher and coach. 

Donald W. Suplce 

Senior — I.E.T. 
College Union Board 

HUB Manager 
Sub-Committee on Art Exhibits 
Fund Raising Policy Committee 

Freshman Orientation Steering 
Committee 

Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity 
Recording Secretary 

Leadership Conference Steering 
Committee 

American Industrial Arts Associa
tion 

American Vocational Association 
International Graphic Arts Educa

tion Association 
SEB Leadership Conference 
NTL Laboratory in Higher Educa

tion, Bethel Maine 
1 G A E A  C o n v e n t i o n ,  C o l o r a d o  

Springs, Colorado 
AIAA Convention, Philadelphia, Pa 
After Graduation: I plan to do 
graduate work in Trade and Indus
trial Education at Rutgers, The 
State University. 

Russell Puglia 

Senior Social Studies Major 
Student Government 

Member at Large 
Education Editor 

State Signal 
Varsity Football (one Year) 
Member of Sigma Tau • Chi Fra

ternity 
Inter-Fraternity Council Repre

sentative 
Resident Assistant 

SEB Leadership Conference 
After graduation: I plan to go on 
to graduate school, possibly inthe 
area of Political Science or Eco
nomics. 

Jayme Aaron Sokolou 

Senior — Social Studies 
Freshman Orientation S 

Steering Committee 
Social Studies Association 

President 
Treasurer 
Publicity 

College Union Board 
Assistant Director • 
Member At Large 

Student Federation Of Teachers 
Vice Presiden t 

Fall Weekend Committee 
Chairman 
Float Parade Chairman 

Housing Policy Committee 
New College Union Committee 
College Free Press Editor 
Bliss Hall House Council President 
After Graduation: I plan to attend 
graduate school in American histo
ry and then teach on the college 
level. 

Senior - Business Education 
Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity 

Corresponding Secretary 
Pledgemaster 
Vice President 
President 

Class Cabinet 
Student Executive Board 

Curriculum Committee 
Resident Assistant 
Varsity Football 
Baseball 
Student Exchange Committee 

Treasurer 
Experiment In International Living 

Ambassador to Greece 
After Graduation: I would like to 
attend graduate school in the field 
of student personnel. 

Loretta Anne Passunante 

Senior — Kindergarten Primary 
Lambda Mu Sorority 

Historian 
Vice President 
President 

Inter Sorority Council 
Treasurer Maureen Elizabeth Gatri 

Slate Signal 
Page Design Editor 

Freshman Orientation Leader 
Resident Assistant 
S.E.A. 
Lionettes 
Dance Policies Committee 
Fund Raising Policies Committee 
SEB Leadership Conference 
Award's Assembly — Inter Soror

ity Council Award 
Student Exchange Committee 
Experiment In International Living 

German Seminar 
After Graduation: Eventually I'd 
like to do some type of work in 
counseling or personnel 

Charles F. Cook 

Senior — I.E.T. 
Student Executive Board 

President 
First Vice President 
Second Vice Presiden t 
Finance Committee 
Traffic Appeals Board 

Freshman Orientation 
Co-Chairman 

Chi Rho Sigma Fraternity 
SEB Leadership Conference 

Steering Committee 
NTL Laboratory in Higher Educa
tion, Bethel, Maine 
After Graduation: I plan to teach 
industrial arts on the secondary le
vel. 

Senior — Elementary B 

State Signal 
Assistant News Editor 
Editor In Chief 

Cultural Programming ( 
Publicity Director 

SEB Leadership Confere 
Leadership Conference 

Committee 
NTL Laboratory in Hi| 

cation, Bethel, Maine 
Public Relations Commi 
SEA 
Orientation Leader 
Pi Delta Epsilon — Nat 

orary Journalism Frat 
United States Student P 

elation Regional Confe 
York, New York 

United States Student F 
ciation National Pre 
ence, Washington D.C 

Associated Collegiate I 
vention. Chicago, Illin 

After Graduation: I plar 
graduate school in psyct 
then work in counseling 
personnel. 

Robert Thorpe 

Junior — I.E.T. 
Student Executive Boar 

Second Vice President 
Leadership Conference 

Committee 
Chairman 

Resident Assistant 
R.A. Executive Council 
College Union Planning 
Student Faculty Hearin 

tee 
NTL Laboratory in Hig 
tion. Bethel, Maine 
After Graduation: I hot 
industrial arts on the I 
level and study towards 
degree. 
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2 In 1967 -68 Edition Of Who's Who 

•a M. Fabricius 

— E lementary Education 
a Sigma Sorority 
>rian 
tes 
ident 
Cabinet 
Veekend Committee 
rship Conference Steering 
mittee 
i surer 
leadership Conference 
:nt Assistant 
iment In International Liv-

man S eminar 
Graduation: I plan to be a 
grade teacher and perhaps 

in art therapy. 

James Surgent 

Junior — I.E.T. 
Gymnastic Team 

Co-Captain 
Chi Rho Sigma Fraternity 

Treasurer 
Signal Sportswriter 
Resident Assistant 
Freshman Steering Committee 
Olympic Development A.A.U. Invi

tational Open Meet Second Place 
in Horizontal Bar and Still Ring 
Third Place in Long Horse, Pa
rallel Bars, and Best All Around 

After Graduation: My plans after 
graduation include my master's de 
gree in Industrial Education and 
Technology. I'd like to teach some 
phase of industrial arts and start 
a gymnastic team. 

Senior — Music Education 
Freshman and Sophomore Class 

President 
Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity 

Alumni Secretary 
Alumni Secretary 

TSC Marching Band 
Drum Major 

Choir 
Concert Manager 
College Union Board 

Game room Manager 
Cultural Programming Commit
tee 

SEB Leadership Conference 
College Union A.C.U. Conference 
After Graduation: I'd like to teach 
at the secondary level. 

Leonard Anthony Patrizi 

Senior — IET 
Student Executive Board 

President 
First Vice-President 
Parking and Traffic Board Chair
man 

Finance Committee 
Student Advisory Committee to the 

President 
Chi Rho Sigma Fraternity 

President 
SEB Leadership Conference 
Intramural Sports 
Student Speaker at Inauguration of 

President Virgil Gillenwater 
After Graduation: I plan to enter 
the teaching profession in the area 
of Industrial education and techno
logy. 

Paulette Nchilti 

Senior — Speech Arts 
Lionettes 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Gamma Sigma Sorori ty 

Pledge master 
Vice President 
President 

Inter-Sorority Council 
Orientation Leader 
SEB Leadership Conference 
Experiment In International Living 

German Seminar 
College Dramatics 

Chairman of props and costumes 
Assistant to the director for "En
emy of the People" 

After Graduation: I plan to either 
attend graduate school or teach 
English and speech in high schools. 

C.M. Runky Clark Jr. 

Calvin S. Bastedo Jr. 

Senior — Business Education 
Student Executive Board 

Assistant Treasurer 
Treasurer 
Financial Consultant 
Financial Committee Chairman 
Executive Committee 
J.F.K. Memorial Committee 
N.S.A. Committee 
Attendance Policy Committee 

Student Advisory Committee to the 
President 

SEAL Editor In Chief 
Freshman Orientation Leader 
SEB Leadership Conference 
Publications Workshop, University 

of Minnesota 
Associated Collegiate Press Confer

ence, Chicago. Illinois 
After Graduation: I plan to enter 

the teaching profession. 

Laura Specktor Gordon 

Senior — Speech Arts 
Student Executive Board 
Class Cabinet 
Debating Society 
Foreign Exchange Committee 
Alpha Psi Omega 
College Dramatics 

Studio Theatre 
Student Director "The Tiger" 
and "The Boor" 
All College Plays 

Experiment In International Living 
Ambassador to Great Britain 

T.S.C. Scholarship 
SEB Leadership Conference 
After Graduation: I hope to teach 
speech and dramatics in high 
school. I also hope to go on for 
my master's degree in theatre. 

Sara Herman 

;nior — Psychology 
appa Delta Pi 
:udent Executive Board 
P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  C o m m i t t e e  
hairman 
ollege Union Board 
Travel Chairman 
eal 
ellel ,, 
utorial Project 
11 College Union Conference 
fter Graduation: I plan to attend 

graduate school of social work 
r do casework for , a -welfare 
oard. . r» 

ard Cooper McKinley 

or - I.E.T. 
a Cabinet 
lomore Class President 
dent Assistant 
dent Assistant 
tecutive Council 
ent Industrial Arts Committee 
1 le adership Conference 
eering Committee 
ihman Orientation Steering 
anmittee 
la Tau Chi Fraternity 
ce President 
ed States Naval Reserve 
r Gra duation: I plan to attend 
luate school and be a United 
es Naval Officer. After that I 
' to ente r the teaching field. 

Of. :• ; : 

Carol Lynn Complon 

Senior — Kindergarten Primary 
Philomathcan Sigma Sorority 

Pledgemaster 
Vice President 
Chaplain 

Rush Board 
ISC Treasurer 

Resident Assistant 
R.A. Executive Board Treasurer 
SEB Curriculum Committee 
SEB Leadership Conference 
After Graduation: I plan to teach 
kindergarten - primary education 
and take sonW graduate courses. 
I am very interested in counseling 
I also hope to be during the year 
after graduation. 

Senior — Special Education for 
the Deaf 

Class Cabinet 
Co-Chairman of Junior Senior For

mal 
S.E.A. 
Philomathean Sigma Sorority 
Treasurer 

President 
Intersorority Council 
SEB Leadership Conference 
Full Federal Granted Senior Trai-

neeship 
After Graduation: I plan to teach 
deaf children and possibly go for 
my master's degree. 

Lynn Strcitenherger 
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Liberal Arts "Surprise:"' 
There's Room For 
Upper Classmen Now! 

When the Liberal Arts program was initiated in the fall 
of 1966 it was announced that no transfers into the program 
would be accepted from upperclassmen. Recently, however, 

An excerpt from the 
Trenton Times Editorial Column of Nov. 16,1667 

Those students at Trenlon State College who oppose Amer
ican involvement in the Vietnam War are to be commended, 
not, of course, because they oppose the National Policy, but 
because they made their opposition known in a proper manner. 

The T.S.C. anti-war students did not attempt to prevent 
the setting up of an anmy officer selection team boot „  i p  .  .  . . .  
Phelps Hall, the student center, for a two-day stay. They did 
not harass army personnel nor did they attempt to block the 
way of students wishing to visit the booth. There were no 
sit-ins, no use whatever of physical force such as has occurred 
in similar circumstances on campuses across the country. The 
anti-war group simply set up an anti-war, anti-vietnam policy 
booth opposite the army booth. 

"The army has a right to be here," one of the dissenters 
said, "but we want to offer an opposite choice." 

Another said: "We're just students offering a contrasting 
point of view." 

This, we submit to students for a Democratic Society (SDS) 
and other new-left groups that sometimes seem to have for
gotten how democracy works, is an example of it. 
Editor's Note: 

The Trenton Times answered TSC's recent opposition to 
the Vietnam War by commending the participants not for 
their views, but for their manner of presentation. They did 
not condone the philosophy, but reacted to the manner in 
which the students offered their philosophy. 

Students at Trenton State also reacted to the presentation: 
some wrote letters to the SIGNAL; some ignored Phelps Lobby 
that day or walked passed it; some smiled; some smirked; 
and some scribbled "Anti-American" on the windows. These 
too were reactions. 

The SIGNAL respects an individual's right to express his 
opinion openly — whether or not it be of current popularity. 
We don't have to accept his ideas to respect his rights. We 
can hear the dissenting viewpoint and then as individuals 
accept these which may be subsumed into one's philosophy. 

HAPPINESS IS BUYING Christmas Gifts 
at 

THE BO BBINS PHARMACY 
2108 Pennington Rd. 

2 blocks North of Campus 
Next To 7-Eleven 

* 
* 
* 
Dear Editor 

WINNING FLOATS? 

After reviewing the results of 
the float parade we and several 
others feel the decision was not 
the best of the judges. 

We would like to know on what 
basis the placing floats were chos
en. 

It has come to our knowledge 
that these four factors were sup
posed to be considered — neatness, 
creativity, use of special media, 
and relating to theme. We felt that 
because of the results this needed 
further investigation, and we found 
that one of the judges was a form
er member of one of the placing 
organizations. This factor was also 
true of the float parade two years 
ago. 

In addition to this two other fac
tors should be brought out. 1. The 
existance of two or more similar 
themes, which should have been 
impossible if the themes were 
turned in on time. 2. The following 
of the predetermined parade route 
which was given to all the par
ticipants but not followed. 

If the floats are going to con 
tinue to be as well constructed as 
they were this year, we feel that 
there should be a little more work 
done by those who determine these 
factors. 

Vince Iturbe & John Mazzocca 

Letters To The Editor 

transfers into the liberal arts program have been accepted 
from members of the class of 1968 and 1969. 

The Signal cannot understand why no announcement of the 
policy change was made to the student body. Here was a 
perfect opportunity for the growth of the movement of the 
state colleges into a muli-purpose institution — one of the 
major issues discussed by students, faculty, and administra
tors. New Jersey is a far way off from providing for her high 
school graduates who want to pursue areas other than teacher 
education, but she is even further away when the liberal arts 
program is stifled by a minimum of incoming transfers. 

With such an important step as the acceptance of upper
classmen into Liberal Arts, the Signal feel that the college 
community should have been publicly informed of this decision. 

The Way To Do It 

in 

To the Editor: 

Recently, several members of 
our student body felt it their duty 
to hand out anti-war, and anti-
draft literature. As much as this 
disgusts me, even I must admit 
that they' certainly have a right 
to disagree, for we are a young 
country born out of dissent. 

I am not going to argue the 
morality of the Viet Nam war, but 
the war is real, it exists, and 
whether we like it or not, it is our 
war. 

True, this group was merely pre
senting opposing views to an is 
sue; however, it is ironic how these 
intellectual idealists have tiie 
audacity to use one of our most 
precious rights, and yet devote 
time in support of a view which 
believes they should not have to 
defend this very right. 

Maybe the draft isn't perfect, but 
it's about time a few of these stu
dents close their philosophy books, 
put down their S.D.S. literature 
and take a look around at what 
we have going for us. We don't 
have mandatory military training 
in high school (Russia), and our 
parents are not required to attend 
daily military drills (China). As 
the Rhinegold commercial says, 
"We must be doing something 
right." 

If tiie draft is too much a bur
den for some of our young male 
students, then let them continue to 
hide behind anti-draft signs and 
throw flowers over their shoulders. 
However, let me remind them that 
since the time of primitive man, ih 
has been the duty and responsi
bility of man to protect and defend 
his family, country, and the rights 
for which his country stands, 
which are the very rights these re 
tarded individuals are misusing. 

If their action was logical, it 
surely must have been initiated by 
an individual with the I.Q. of a 
plant, for it is nothing more than 
pure irresponsibility. 

We have all enjoyed twenty or 
more years of life under the finest 
living conditions known to the 
world today. When it is our turn 
to defend this life, and the armed 
forces say. "We need you" do we 
have so little pride in ourselves 
that we could possibly consider 
turning our backs? Thank goodness 
those who advocate this view are 
only a peaceful minority. 

So fellows, hold hands, hum a 
few Joan Baez songs, and skip on 
over to the Signal office and logi 
cally explain your actions. 

Phillip M. Cost ello 

Dear Editor: 

There has been much response, 
both positive and negative, to the 
Anti-war Anti-draft booth that was 
set up opposite the Army on No
vember 14. 

Some students have called us 
exhibitionists, claiming that we 
were using the booth to further 
our own selfish desires for publi
city. 

Other students have claimed that 
we were using the booth to em 
harass the college (sic) and the 
present administration. 

Both these theories are wrong. 
We could have received more 
publicity on this campus by doing 
something else besides sitting be 
hind a booth and dicliminating in-, 
formation. 

It is also not true that we were 
using the booth as a vehicle to 
embarass the administration and 
the college. Personally. I feel that 
the administration contiually em-
harasses itself sufficiently without 
anyone having to do anything 
whatsoever. 

The real reason why the booth 
was set up was because we felt 
that the students have a right to 
have access to all information, not 
just one side. We believe that to 
foster an atmosphere typical of an 
academic institution of higher 
learning, the students must be sub 
jected to both sides of the coin. 
This is why the booth was set up. 
We are not against joining the 
Army. We feel that students have 
a right to do anything they want 
to in this respect. But we also feel 
that the students also should be 
subjected to information of the op 
posite viewpoint, for then and only 
then can the student make an in
telligent decision. Intelligent de 
cisions are not made by looking 
at one. side of the problem. 

We will have this booth up again 
in the future. When you go by. 
don't laugh or shout abuses. Come 
over and see what we have to of 
fer. You never know,, you might 
learn something. 

Jayme A. Sokolow 

Dear Editor. 

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank everyone who con
tributed to the building of the 
Freshman Class Float. I hope the 
enthusiasm shown will continue to 
be shown in future class projects. 

Tom Gartland 
Chairman, 
Freshman Steering Committee 

* 
* 
* 
* 

What Is The 
Book Store? 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to take a brief min
ute of your time to question some 
of the business practices of the Col
lege Store at TSC. I am a senior at 
Trenton State College who has just 
completed student teaching. Re-
cent'ly I went to the book store in 
hopes (you will note I said in 
hopes) of purchasing books requir
ed for my quarter courses at the 
college. Much to my chargrin I 
found that I could not buy tear 
books that were required. "B«t 
don't worry you'll have them tiler 
Thanksgiving." Well, peachy keen, 
my God don't those clods realize 
that the quarter is well under way 
by this point and the student will 
have to do a great deal of read
ing to catch up. Don't sing that old 
refrain that the books are available 
in the library, because some 
are not in the library. They have 
been taken out already, or they are 
on the reserve shelf and are in 
possession of other students or 
have been hidden. 

Now I was under the impression 
that the college was to provide for 
the students a means of getting 
materials for their courses at their 
own expense or otherwise. So 
please tell me how I am to partici
pate in class other than speaking 
from my own experience when pos
sible. Why not get on the stick in 
the book store and overorder a 
few copies of the books and if they 
are over-ordered and the "mana
ger" sees that there is a run on 
the copies then why not reorder 
before the store is out of copies. 
Also being a senior at this institu
tion I would like to order a class 
ring and when I returned to school 
blithely wandered into the "college 
store" and -when I went to order 
my ring I found that the proced 
ure had been changed and I must 
wait until spring to order my ring. 
Well I really don't mind waiting 
but not being a student of great 
means I may not have the money 
when spring comes and I would 
rather order now. I cannot excuse 
the lack of consideration on the 
part of the college store for not 
informing graduating seniors that 
the policy on ordering rings had 
been changed. 

Let us take a closer look at the 
"College Store" and its financial 
organization. Is the book store a 
nonprofit organization? I was un
der the impression that all items 
were to be sold at cost to the 
students. I realize that a certain 
percent of profit must be made in 
order to maintain and operate the 
plant, etc. But does the mark-up 

(continued on page 8) 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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'What's Happening In Education' SEA jVfK'-s; 
BY RUSSELL PUGLIA 

Chancellor Dungan 
An Initial Impression 

On November 16th, I was fortunate to atr 
tend a student press conference with New . 
Jersey's first Chancellor of Higher Education, 
Ralph Dungan. What kind of a man is Ralph 
Dungan? In my opinion he's a master poli
tician. I'm not saying this in a derogatory 
manner. I think you have to be in order to be 
effective in a job like his. However, some TSC 
faculty think otherwise (see front page story). 
He is intelligent, and excellent orator, opin
ionated and outspoken. He docs tend to put his 
foot in his mouth and has allienated many 
people because of some unqualified generalized 
statements, many people who may sympathize 
with what he is trying to do. Of course, some 
people just don't like what he is saying. 

What is Chancellor Dungan saying? "In 
general, I would say, the situation (higher 
education in New Jersey) is not as black as 
it's been painted by many critics of the system. 
There are substantial policy issues, however, 
that have to be resolved by the board (the new 
Board of Higher Education) and, more im
portantly, on the campus level." 

What are these policy issues? The follow
ing is a list of some important policy issues 
on w hich Dungan has commented. They have 
been gathered from, a number of sources. 

1. The creation of a "Master Plan" for high
er education in this state, flexible enough to 
meet rapidly changing technological require
ments. Heller and Associates is currently do
ing some basic research on demographic and 
other datea to serve as a basis for a master 
plan. The plan itself will have to be done by 
the Higher Education Board itself using all 
information available. 

2. Expansion of existing institutions and 
the building of additional college will be need
ed to meet growing demands. Expansion on 
which campuses and where to build new col
lege is the question. 

3. A reexamination of teacher preparattion 
requirements and course content. More con
tent in the curriculum is needed. What is being 
done now in the methods course can be done 
in less time, leaving more time for content. 

Students should be admitted as students, not 
as liberal arts, or social studies, or elementary 
education students. Qualified students should 
be admitted and the student should select a 
major field after admission. Pre-selection on 
the basis of the student's expressed interest 
in a particular career or field of study before 
he gains admission to college would no longer 
be th e case. The decision to do this will pro
bably be made by the Board of Trustees of 
each st ate college. 

4. Greater autonomy at the college level in 
policy making is needed, particularly in mat
ters concerning curriculum. As far as fiscal 

autonomy goes, the state colleges are still ope
rating on a line budget. It is quewtionaole 
whether the state colleges should be given 
fiscal autonomy as well. However, there 
should by more flexibility in expenditures of 
money. But fiscal control should still remain 
in the State Board's hands. 

5. It is going to cost money to expand and 
upgrade the quality of higher education. Now, 
how much quality, and how much expansion is 
a matter which in the final analysis has to be 
left directly with the people or with their re
presentatives. This is a judgement I cannot 
make. The board and I can make certain re
commendations or lay out certain options. But, 
the fundamental decisions have to be made 
either by the Legislature or directly by the 
people. 

Appropriated funds, bonding authorities, 
State bond issues, increase in tuitions, anyway 
that money can be raised is okay. No possi
bility should be ruled out. 

Another issue that may tell something a" 
bout Dungan's character is the current con-
tnovery over college teacher's salaries. The 
New Jersey Faculty Association has invoked 
sanctions against the State colleges in New 
Jersey because of reasons that will be explain
ed in my next column. At any rate, it is the 
opinion of many of TSC and other State col
lege faculty that Dungan has not been en
tirely honest with them over this salary issue. 
There appears to be growing between the 
Chancellor and the faculty a "credibility gap." 

Has Dungan been saying one thing and do
ing another with the faculty over this salary 
issue? Is this an indication, if the above is 
true, of the way he will operate in the fu
ture? My answer to these questions is that 
I don't know. What I do know, however, is 
that next year will be a year of change. Dun
gan says he wants dialogue among faculty, 
trustees, administration, the Higher Educa
tion Board, other State agencies, and people 
from institutions within and outside the 
State. But in his words, "Now, while I think 
the windows should be open to let the ideas in, 
we can't have a perpetual dialogue and no-
l>ody d eciding at some point in time we're go
ing to move in a certain direction. Decisions 
have to be made." 

Dungan is right. Decisions have to be made. 
Hopefully, they will be made in many cases at 
the college level by the Boards of Trustees and 
the faculty, as he says he wants them made. 
Dungan's role should be to direct, not dic
tate. f 

Right now I am impressed by Dungan. I 
like what he's saying and how he says it. I 
hope he's not a "politician" in the derogatory 
sense of the word. 

Review: 

Lincoln Center Repertory 
Brings Mixed Reactions 

by Reva Weiner 
The first program presented by the Lincoln Center Reper

tory Company of work by new playwrights, was two one-act 
plays by Mayo Simon. "Walking to Waldheim" and "Happi
ness" were presented at the Forum Theatre and drew one 
mixed review and several turndowns. 
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Are City Children 
Culturally Deprived? 

The speaker at our November 
16th meeting was Mr. Graiff, a six
th grade teacher at Grant School 
and a TSC cooperating teacher. He 
spoke on the topic, "The Inner 
City School and the Inner City 
Child,"and showed a series of 
slides illustrating the situation. 
After discussing the world of the 
inner city child, Mr. Graiff con
cluded that the teacher must have 
knowledge of the culturally disad
vantaged child, as well as good 
will. He pointed out that the child 
in today's city school system must 
have a practical education which 
fits his immediate needs. 

Following the meeting, Mary Lou 
Eracolano, a member-at-1 a r g e 
from the Student NJEA, and 
George Henkel, a senior at Tren
ton State, sang and played guitars 
at an entertaining" surprise" hoot-
enanny. We would like to thank 
students for attending the lecture 
as there was a large turnout, but) 
we would like to see an even larger 
percentage of our 800 members 
present next time. 

The up-coming S.E.A. meeting 
will feature a mock job interview 
of Trenton State seniors by actual 

school supervisors. Everyone in 
terested in learning what questions 
supervisors ask in hiring teachers, 
is welcome to come. The meeting 
will be held on January 4, 1968 at 
7:30 p.m. in Allen Drawing Room 
Refreshments will be served fol 
lowing the meeting. 

As a result of Operation Last 
Chance, the Student Education As 
sociation can now boast of having; 
over 800 members. Anyone wishing 
to join S.E.A. can easily do so at 
any of the S.E.A. meetings or by 
going to the S.E.A. office located 
in Centennial basement. 

Members of S.E.A. who have 
not received all of their NEA Jour
nals and NJEA Reviews can pick 
up back copies in the S.E.A. office. 
The S.E.A. office is open at the 
following times: Wednesday, 9-10, 
Wednesday and Friday 10-11, Mon 
day and Wednesday 11-12, Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, 1-2, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, 2 3 and Monday and 
Friday, 3-4. 

Come over to discuss your teach 
ing and educational problems, 
learn about education in New Jer-
S.E.A. office is located on-campus. 

"Big Wheel On Campus" 
BY ELLEN PRETE 

You're a "Big Wheel on Campus" ... if you firmly believe 
in the "Ouija" board ... if you know the Jake who bought 
President Gillenwater at the Slave Sale ... if you paint with 
"Day Glow" paints ... if your steady is imPRESSed with 
the pictures he took at the football games ... or if you know 
"Coco" and what his rating system is all about. 

You're a "B.W.O.C." ... if you went to your sorority's 
dinner dance ... if you bought Theta Phi's cookies ... if you 
had your picture taken for the yearbook . . .if your boyfriend 
is studying in Spain ... if you wear a furry hat... or if you 
decided to move to Cromwell on Sunday because you felt that 
everyone else would be moving on Saturday, yet on Sunday, 
everybody seemed to have the same idea as yours. 

You're a "Big Wheel on Campus" if you can "Baaaaaa" . . . 
if you know who the "Human Coconut" is ... if you play 
soccer outside ... if you went to the modern dance clinic . . . 
or if you went on the ski trip over vacation and fell on 
your face. 

You're a "B.W.O.C." ... if you know who "Randy Rock-
head" is  . . .  if  you got  the  wishbone f rom t he turkey . . .  if  
your friends signed you up for a committee for the up-coming 
physical education Demonstration, and you're not a Phys. Ed. 
major ... if you have a patch on your bathing suit... if you 
fell UP the stairs on your way bo p hysics lab ... or if you 
dropped a pile of books on the floor in the library, and tried 
not to look embarrassed. 

You're a "Big Wheel on Campus" ... if you can cash a 
check with your meal ticket... if you are going to New York 
this weekend ... if your dancing class put on a skit for the 
women Phys. Ed. faculty ... if you don't have a shower 
curtain or shower head ... or if you won the "Turkey Trot." 

You're a "B.W.O.C." if you sit in on extra history classes 
... if you have a TV in your room ... if you know who "Ace" 
is . . . if you passed your music test for chorus ... or if you 
love someone today, more than yesterday, and less than to
morrow. 

Perhaps the reason for this was 
similar to what I felt when I saw 
the plays. The two one-acts by 
Simon were just too realistic. If 
you looked into someone's home 
for an afternoon, you couldn't 
have felt closer to a performer! 

"Walking to Waldheim," also 
called "a comedy almost to the 
end," deals with 6 characters, all 
related, on their way to a funeral. 
Before the car can reach the fun
eral, however, it is obliged to 
make several stops. At each stop, 
one more character must leave, 
seemingly to find his own end, but 
not before he has had time to ex
pound his philosophies of life. The 
The playwright has cleverly writ-
left some part of all of us into 
his characters, and in this way, 
had made them very easy to iden
tify with. But the theme of this 
one act is one that is not usually 
revealed to outsiders, thus the 

viewer resentfully feels that his 
private life has been exposed to 
strangers. 

"Happiness,' also called, "a ro
mance in one scene" deals with 2 
characters, an old man and an 
old woman, who have come to
gether for their last romance. Like 
the previous play, we are intro
duced to two characters who are 
so realistic, they can be taken for 
our own grandparents, nd few peo
ple like to be reminded that their 
grandparents are really old peo
ple. close to their own end. 

The one-acts were produced very 
well and were indeed quite inter
esting. I'm very glad I was able 
to see them, for never before has 
my aesthetic barrier been threat
ened, as it way by this program. 
Just to realize your own reaction 
to this situation, is enough to make 
your afternoon of theatre-going 
most worthwhile. 
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THE 
LIOWS DEA 

By Ed Zieyler 

It's Going to Re One of Those Years 
Due to the loss of three key starters from last year's team, 

the outlook for this year's basketball season isn't too promis
ing. The graduation of Johnson and Brateris has made the 
one-two rebounding punch of these performers just a memory. 
The absence of high-scoring Tom Wieczerak, who has since 
transferred to a more advantageous position, will be sorely felt 
by the roundballers. A lot of pressure will be put upon the 
returning lettermen, an unhealthy situation at best. 

Not much can be done, however, and a great deal will ckv 

I>end on the abilities of Coach Baker and the talent of pre
viously untried propects. Two factors in the Lion's favor are 
a light schedule for December and the dropping of Cheyney 
State as an opponent. This will give the coaching staff a 
l i t t le  t ime to  iron out  some of  the  dif f icult ies  during the  first  
few weeks before the schedule gets tougher. 

But  even with the  big  lo sses  in  personnel ,  the  Lions  wi l l  
probably be able to uphold the tradition of coming up with 
the big wins when they're needed most and achieve a re
spectable season's record. 

The first game of the season is at home on Friday, Decem-
l>er 1 against Philadelphia College of Textiles. Came time 
is 8:3(1. See you there?! 

1967-68 WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES 
Basketball Schedule 

VARSITY 
20-
27-

Middlesex County Coll. 2:00 A 
Rutgers Univ.-Freshmen 

12:00 Noon A 
DECEMBER 

1 Phila College Textiles 8:30 H 
5—Jersey City 8:30 H 
9—Bloomfield 8:00 11 
12 -Central Connecticut 8:00 A 
14 Newark State 8:30 H 
27-30—Northern N. J. Kiwanis 

Basketball Classic Tournment 
at Montclalr 

JANUARY. 1968 
3 Farleigh Dickinson-Madison 

8 :30 H 
6 Montclalr State 8:00 A 
9 -Queens College 8:30 H 
13- Paterson College 8:30 H 
20—Newark Col. of Engr. 8:30 A 
24—E. Stroudsburg State 8:15 A 
31 -.Jersey City State 8:30 A 

FEBRUARY 
L''. Paterson State 8:30 A 
I'l Southern Connecticut 8:1.3 11 
' 10 Glassboro State 8:30 H 

13—Montclalr State 8:30 H 
17—Eastern Baptist 8:15 A 
21—Monmouth College 8:15 H 
24—Glassboro State 8:30 A 
28—Newark State College 8:30 A 
Coach: TERRY BAKER 
Asst. Coach: PAUL BRATERIS 
Cuptain: JACK BELL 

31- Montclair State 6:30 A 

FEBRUARY 
7—Long Island Univ. 
14 Rutgers-Newark 
17—Phila. Coll. of Bible 
20—Eastern Baptist 
Coach: MIKE CURRY 
Asst. Coach: CHARLES STONE 

6:30 A 
7:00 11 
1:00 H 
7:30 II 

GYMNASTICS 
MEN 

JANUARY. 1968 

1-
MARCH 

Ixing Island Univ. 

WRESTLING 
DECEMBER 

7 Fairleigh Dickinson Madison 
7:30 H 

. 1 3  M o n m o u t h  7 : 3 0  A  
JANUARY. 1968 

ft Glassboro State 2:00 A 
• Kutztown 7:00 A 
^ Montgomery Com. Coll. 7:0011 

WOMEN 
FEBRUARY 

3 I'rostburg State 
7—East Stroudsburg 
16—Queens College 
28—Montclair State 

Happiness 

is buying 

PEANUT 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

at 

The 
Robbins Pharmacy 

2108 Pennington Road 

Next To 7-Beven 

10—Merchant Marine Acad. 
Kings Point 7:30 A 

27 West Chester State 1:00 H 

FEBRUARY 
3-Frostburg State 2:00 II 
10—City Coll. of City Univ. 

of N. Y. 2:00 A 
16 Queens College 7:30 A 
21—Univ. of Pennsylvania 7:00 H 
28—Montclair State 7:30 11 

7:30 A 

10:30 H 
7:00 H 
7:00 A 
7:30 A 

MARCH 
7—West Chester 7:30 A 
Coach: DON WILLIAMS. Men 

MARY JANE SCANLAN, Women 
Co-Captains: JIM SURC.ENT 

MIKE BAUER. Men 
CoCaptains: CHERIE JAYNE 

LINDA TURNER. Women 

Letters 
(continued from puge 61 

in goods cxcede the overhead of the 
store? If so what happens to the 
excess profit? Does it go to a spe 
clfic group on campus and if it 
does what has been done with this 
money in the past and what is in 
tended to be done in the future? 
If anyone is going to reply to this 
letter and I offer a challenge to 
someone in a position of import
ance to reply, I would want the re 
ply in the form of an itemized 
budget under the new and old ad 
ministration of the school store and 
the policies of management of the 
"new management?" If these ques
tions go unanswered I would en
courage the SEB to do a white pa
per on the book store and publish 
it In the SIGNAL. Because remem 
ber is it a "College* Store" and it 
should be run for the benefit of 
the students or at least take the 
students into consideration in Man
agerial policies established by the 
manager of the store. 

WHY?? 

ARCHERY 

By Chris Filzpatrick 

The onset of winter-like weather 
has caused Archery to come to a 
close for the season. This year ap i 
proximately fifty archers demon
strated their skills. An intra mural 
tournament was held on the new-
archery range, which is located 
on the field in front of Mr. Salois' 
bam. Barbara Porter. Jane Farr 
and Dotty Coleman were the three 
high scorers in that order. 

Elections for the new manager 
have taken place and Pam Kubu 
is the new stringer of bows. We 
hope to see many old and new 
faces 'out on the range' next year. 

• • • • 
VOLLEYBALL 

By Cheryl Cochran 
Team work, skill and enthusiasm 

surrounded the members of WRA, 
who participated in volleyball since 
September. 

Ambitious - energetic spikers. 
blockers, and "Japanese rollers" 
really seemed to enjoy themselves 
every Mon... Wed., Thurs. after 
noon. 

Varsity, junior varsity, and in
tramural teams competed against 
Newark Stae, St., Elizabeth. Pater 
son. Moravian. Eastern Baptist, 
and Queens. The Varsity Team 
suffered their first defeat in four 
years, when they lost to Southern 
Conneicut 14-16 and 15-17. Team 
members: Pat Logan, Terrie 
Shaeffer. Pat Lockheed, Elaine 
Floyd. Diane Zuck, Sandee Pet 
way, and Cheryl Cochran put up 
a hard fight. 

Upcoming games include a 
match witli Moravian on Nov. 16. 
and an Invitational Tournament 
at Temple on Nov. 21. 

BASKETBALL 
BY PAT ZIZLOPERGER 

The Trenton State Women's Bas
ketball Team will begin practice 
on Wednesday, November 29, 46 
for all upperclassmen: and Thurs
day. November 30. 6 9, for all 
freshmen. The teams this year will 
be coached by Miss Kathleen Ro 
haly and Miss Marie Johnson. The 
varsity boasts an excellent record 
over the past two years, having 
lost only one game. All interested 
students are welcome, flope to see 
you there. 

Frosh Spark 
Wrestling Team 

This year's wrestling team has 
started exhibitions and, as usual, 
freshmen will occupy most of the 
starting positions. 

The lightweights consist of fresh
men Jim Bruno, Steve Weinstein. 
Brian Young, and Jerry Ester and 
lettermen Ed Gibbons and Jim 
Williams. 

In the middleweight class, the 
freshmen standouts are Ken Scott, 
Bob Kelting, and Dennis Beaver 
and the only returning letterman 
is Ted Penny. 

The gaps in the heavyweight di 
vision will be filled by veterans 
Paul Gager, John Capsouras, and 
Ed Kelly. 

Although the team is composed 
mostly of freshmen and sopho
mores, the team record should not 
be affected since the team as a 
whole is tough and aggressive. 

A big loss due to an illness will 
be felt from John Neville, who cop
ped third place in last year's State 
Championships, but hopes to be 
back for second semester. 

The coaching chores will be han
dled by Mike Curry, the head 
coach and a TSC alumni. Charlie 
Stone, last year's co<aptain. will 
handle the assistant coaches job. 

The one scrimmage against Oc
ean County Community College 
was successful for the Lions, who 
won 13 of the matches, lost one, 
and tied two. The first match is 
against Fairleigh Dickinson Madi
son. December 7 at 7:30 in the 
old gym. 

TSC Lions Enter 
Kiwanis Tournament 

Newly appointed basketball coach Terry Baker (seated) ac
cepts invitation to Kiwanis Tournament. 

Trenton State, defending New-
Jersey State College Conference 
and District 31, National Associa 
tion of Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation champions, has accepted 
an invitation to play in the Second 
Annual Northern New Jersey Ki
wanis Basketball Classic, it was 
announced today by Dick Stahlber 
ger, Executive Director. 

The tourney now includes Mont 
clair State, the defending champ 
ions, Paterson State and Monmouth 
College, in addition to Trenton 
State. 

Last year was one of the best 
in Trenton Stale history with the 
Lions posting a fine 18 9 record 
while winning the N.J.S.C.C. and 
District 31, N.A.I.A. crowns. 

Under newly appointed Coach 
Terry Baker, Trenton State again 
figures to have an outstanding 
team and should be in the thick 
of the fight for tournament honors. 

Baker will be building his 1967 
68 unit around six returning let
termen. Captain Jack Bell, a 6 1 
guard from Trenton, N. J.; Don 
Wowler, a jumping jack forward 
from Trenton. N. J.; and Fred 
Keating, a 6-3 forward from Cam 
den, N. J. are starters returning 
for action' this year. 

Other lettermen who will be 
shooting for starting slots are A1 
Bridges, a 6-5 forward from Union. 
N. J.; A1 Griffiths, a 6 2 forward 
from Trenton, N. J.; and Dave 
Van Ness, a 6 1 forward from 
Princeton. N. J. 

Baker, who served last year as 
assistant coach at Paterson State, 
also has a number of fine fresh
men to work with this year. In
cluded in this group are Dan Sci 
acchetano, 6-4 from St. Michael's 
High School in Union City (N.J.): 
Vin Masco, 6-2 from Clifford Scott 
High School in East Orange (N.J.): 
Warren Walerzak. 6-4 from Sayer-
ville High School and Gary De 
Gregory. 6-foot from St. Anthony's 
(Trenton). 

Stahlberger in making the an
nouncement of Trenton State's par 
ticipation said, "Trenton State is 
one of the best small college teams 
in the state of New Jersey and we 
are most fortunate to secure them 
for the 1967 playoff." 

The Northern New Jersey Ki
wanis Basketball Classic will be 
played at Montclair State College's 
Panzer gym between December 27 
and 30. 

The tourney will open on Wednes
day, December 27, with a double 
header while tripleheaders will be 
played on Thursday, December 28, 
and Friday, December 29. 

The consolation and champion

ship rounds will be played on Sat
urday, December 30. 

The Classic is being sponsored by 
the Kiwanis Clubs of Clifton, Pat
erson, Passaic, Passaic Valley and 
Wayne. The tourney is under the 
joint direction of Don Johnston and 
Dr. Paul Ellin. 

Turkey Trot Results 
On a very dreary day, we found 

considerable interest in our female 
undergraduate students at least. 
The actual turn out was very U8ht, 
but the interest of the participants 
was quite pleasing. Below is the 
breakdown of the candidates in
volved, their respective times and 
what place they came in: 

Overall Track Distance One and 

Three Quarter Miles 

MALE 
Undergraduate 
1. Alan Partelow (last year's win 

ner) and Bob Tormoilan 10:50 
2. Mel Jones 

Faculty 
1. Mr. R. McCorkle 14 31 

Graduate Assistant 
1. Nick Prudenti 

FEMALE 

Undergraduate 
1. Jean Hudik 
2. Cookie Sey 
3. Pat Wells 
4. Gladys Maged 

Bert Maged 
Jeanne Tucker 

5. 
6. 
7. Dottie Coleman 

Faculty 
1. Miss M. J. Scanlon 
2. Miss Sharon Clark 

13:20 

8:07 
8:11 
8:28 
9:35 

10:35 
11:01 
11:30 

10:00 
11:00 

Each of the four first place win 
ners were awarded an 11 pound 
turkey. I must thank each partici
pant for getting involved whether 
for the turkey or just for the idea 
of some form of competition. 

In the final IM football game of 
the season, we saw the Mity Mites 
defeat the undefeated team of Chi 
Rho Sigma 19 20. The difference 
was in a safety early in the sec
ond half. This win gives the Mity 
Mites first place in the highly com
petitive "A" League. May I add 
my personal congratulations to this 
fine feat. Maintain this spirit and 
team work in the other sports dur
ing our IM program. 

— A. Chilakos 


